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OUR RANKS ARE GROWING 

With each passing month and with each new 
issue， the number of annuitants grows and grows. 
Here we are givi ng you the nam目。reight new 
mem出rsand， believe it or oot， these bring the 
tot81 to 129 alumni. A look at the records shows 
that lsaac B. Smith was the very first annuitant 
when he retired 00 December 1，1946. He has had 
m剖 yformer empJoyees join him since th8t time. 
Here is a brief introduction ・orreH、troduction-
10 those who have just become eligible to enjoy 
・thepleasant days. of retirement. 

Anotherfellow who has seen a good bit of the 
world with the oil industry is ARTHUR H. STEP-
NEY. who joins the Alumni 00 October 1， 1957 
Art has a service date of June 23， 1926 when he 
)0>冊d Socal as a storekeeper. Art has had 
service with the 8ahrain Petroleum Company and 
the Richmond Petroleum Company of Venezuela 
He spent ten years with the Texas Company 
before coming toAramco in July， 1950. He worked 
for a while in Ohahran with Materials Supply and 
Community Services and then transferred to AOC 
in mid-1952. He has been a purchasing agent in 
London and The Hague as well as the Assistant 
to the Vice President， PU陀 hasingand T悶 ffic
Division. 

CHARLlE HIGGINS joins our distinguished 
ranks in September， 1957 even though he has 
』町 inthe United States for medical t陪 atment
for almost a year. Charlie started with Socal in 
Uctober， 1944 but transferred to Aramco in 
April， 1945. At the time he left the Field he was 
the Record Center Custodian in Ohahran. Charlie 
and his wife， Edrie， are spending their time at 
~hady Lane Court， Box -105， Lucerne， Lake 
I.，;ounty， California. 

、、

Roy Haug 

ROY HAUG joins the Alumni on Nove酔

ber 1， 1957 after almost 37 years in the oil 
叩 d，剖ry.Roy started with Socal in Decem出，， 1920
and went to the Middle East with 8apco in 
June， 1938. He came岡山 Aramcoin early 1939 
but returned to Socal in June， 1941 because of 
the war. He could not be kept out of the Middle 
East， how.ever， and returned to Egypt in early 
1943 and w町 ked凶 thatarea until July， 1945， 
when he came back to Aramco. 

Roy and his wife， Pauline， plan to head for 
Missouri where Roy looks forward to some 
leisurely fishing and hunting. His Criends can 
contact him at General Delivery， Camdenton， 
Missouri， until he gets a more問rmanentaddress 



Cal Ross 

HARRY F. TYNER is a former Aramcon who 
will be retired from Caltex on November 1， 1957. 
Harrv will also become an Aramco annuitant on 
the same date and therefore， we wish to welcome 
him to our ranks. Harry has a service date of 
Noveml:er 6， 1919 and came with Aramco in 
Aoril. 1939 as a Oriller. In June， 1941， he re. 
turned to Socal but put in another tour with us 
from February， 1942 to Oecember， 1944， when he 
transferred to the Richmond Exploration Company 
as a Orilling Supervisor in the Venezuelan 
叩 erations.¥Ve ho田 Harrywill have an叩 por.
tunity to renew old acquaintances 岡山 his
friends from Arabia. 

We have another forr田 rAramcon retiring from 
The Texas Company on August 1， 1957. Because 
of his service with us he also becomes an 
Aramco annuitant on that date. He is JAMES J. 
CLEMENTS whose service dates back to 
July 15， 1925 with The Texas Company. Jim 
spent two and a half years with Aramco from 
April， 1945 to October， 1947 at which time he 
retumed to the West Tulsa Works of The Texas 
Company. Jim's old friends can reach him at 
1332 North Elwood， Tulsa 6， Oklahoma 
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CALVI口附?トN、唱~ w. ROSおSis 陀附t山l
fro剛 mhis job as Assistant Co州 natoro( Arab after thirteen years s~r;ic.e^!~ Arabia. He came 
Industnal'Develop鴨川. Cal has a service date 帆 thAramco on July 10， 1944 and has been an 
of February幻， 1934whenhemned50cal as a F AIr ConditaonlnR Foreman and RefnReratBon 
rigb州 er.H1smunuous;ernee 叩 5叫 fForeman. His as叩冊ntmost同 ce叫 hasbeen 
A.由iaamou~;~d t~-zl'~~~;~ in July of this y~;; . that of Acting Area Engineer in Ras Tanura 

and Cal states that he has never had a dull day 
since he has been there， except for two or three 
months in 1938 when everyone was sweating 
out Well ft 7 

Marie， his wife， arrived in the Field in 
January， 1940 and except for a period during the 
war she has been there with Cal on every tour 
Marie has been active in the Fellowship and 
sewing activities and says that the days the陀

are just too short to do everything she has 
wanted to do. 

While they hate to leave their friends in 
Saudi Arabia， they are looking forward to seeing 
their friends ~mong the present annuitants 
in the States 

The most pressing project they have upon 
leaving the Field is to become acquainted with 
their daughter-in-law and two grandchi!dren they i 
have never seen. The next project is locating a : 
place to start a new home and Cal says whil~ ， 
doi昭 thishe is goi時 tosee if Mace Freeland r 
is really catching those f凶 hehas been bra仲 l
g'昭 about，or if he is buying them from the I 
neighborhood kids. 

SHERMAN O. POLAND 同 tired from The 
Texas Company on July 1， 1957 and， being a 
former Aramco employee， also becomes eligible 
to join our Alumni on the same date. Sherman 
has a service date of April 29， 1926 with The 
Texas Company， for whom he performed a gre~1 
variety of refi田町 jobs.He came 10 Aramco可
Mav， 1945 as a Senior Refinery Operator ~.n<I 
st町:edwith us about five years. Then in No-
ve~ber. 1950 he returned to The Texas Compan1 
and resumed明 rkwith his old friends in lbe 
Lawrenceville Hefinerv目 His Ras Tanura a" 
sociates will want 10 問 newold friendship! 
by 閉山ngto him at 905 12th Street， La'" 
renceville， 11linois. 

Homer served in World War I in the same divi-
sion as did Harry Truman. Homer met his wife， 
Mildred， in Oklahoma， where her family was al-
ready deepl y interested in the oil business 
Mildred went to Arabia in ear1y 1947 and has 
been with Homer on every tour since 'th凹

Their hobby is bridge and if you have ever 
played with them， you know that they have 陪 ally
gone a long way in their hobby. They plan a bus 
lrip through Europe and expect to cover Italy， 
France， Oenmark and Spain. Then they head for 
South Arrerica 10 visit in Venezuela and Brazil 
and then on home to Oklahoma. They do not yet 
have a問 rmanentaddress but as soon as we 
get one we will pass it on 

Walt Ismer 
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..... 
Homer Wilson 

In our last issue we welcomed WALT ISMER 
as an August member. We didn 't have a phot~ 
BTaph日 timeror publication in that issue but 
received this one soon after we went 10 press. 

Walt's main interests have been keeping 
abreast of CurTent world affairs and reading 
biographies and autobiographies. He likes to golf 
and he spends as much time as possible planning 
and mal山 19trips. Walt and his wife， Lilli， whom 
he married in Rome in 1949， have planned a 
roundabout trip home from Arabia. They expected 
10 have about len days in Rome and then 10 travel 
by ship 10 Mexico. They want 10 find the home of 
their dreams 田町 Guadalajaraio Mexico but 
nothing definite has come about y壱t.We should 
get a lengthy letter from Walt about his travels 
as soon as he and Lilli get sett1ed 



Cape Town ln '58 

The worldwide CQvera宵eof our annuitants 
gets a boost with a letter we have recei ved from 
Cape Town， South Africa. ART HAMILTON 
dropped us a fine report of his activities and 
plans. AIter staying in Arabia for a while he 
journeyed to Cape Town and was 50 pleased with 
life and conditions down there that he plans to 
return in early ・58.For the moment however， Art 
is returning to the States. His letter in early 
August outlined his travel plans， including 
departure from Cape Town 00 Au停泊5t13， aboard 
a Swedish freighter Cor Gothenburg. Our gazetteer 
teIls us that Gothenburg is a seaport in south. 
west Sweden. but then again most of the world 
travelers among us probably know this already. 
The MS Kungsholm sails from Gothenburg on 
September 6 and Art will be aboard. One week at 
sea and Art will be in New York where he plans 
to spend a couple of weeks 

Art's main purpose in staying in New York 
wiU be to contact business firrns or individuals 
who rnight be interested in establishing a good 
connection in the Union of South Africa and the 
Rhode町田. Our Cape Town reporter says that 
the opportunities in that area are trernendous as 
the Union of South Africa is just beginning to 
corne into its own and the governrnent apparenuy 
>s 陀 adyto lift rnany import controls the first of 
the year. According to Art， American rnerchandise 
IS ext問問lywellliked down there but the irnport 
controls and difficulties in getting dollars have 
kept the arnount of imports to the rninirnurn. 

All Art's time in the States will not be 
strictly f町 businesspurposes however， for it 
will be father-son week叩 Brernerton，Washington 
when Art reaches there. Both his sons are there 
now and this reunion will be the Hrst tirne in 
m町 ethan ten years that Art and the boys have 
all been in the states at the sarne time. His older 
son has been in the Navy and has only Cour rnore 
years to go until retirernent. The younger son， 
who spent three and a half years in Arabia， has 
been workingin Guam and Saipanfor the past four 
years so it 1∞ks like it will be a big tirne when 
the Hamiltons get together目

Art's impressions oC South Africa certainly 
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were favorable for after talking about the famiJ" 
reunion he returns to outlini ng his plans for goin~ 
back to Cape Town. He points out a very nice 
feature of life down there and that is the reason_ 
able cost of living. For a little less than $1∞ 
per month Art had a very cheerful room with 
private bath and three meals a day. For a more 
permanent arrangernent however， Art looks forward 
to getting himself a srnall house or apartment in 
the suburbs of Ca田 Town.Se出 ngupaho町
E匝rewill be fairly easy for Art since he has 
shipped a11 his household effects down frolli 
Arabia. The very lovely things he has accumu 
lated during his years with Ararnco will rnost 
certainly help him set up a very comfortable 
place to live and as usual， we have anoth町
invitation for all Aramcons to drop by at Art's 
house when they are in the vicinity of Cape 
Town. Its getting so you can go to almost any 
place in the world and feel at horne in the com-
pany of your Aramco friends 

f 

California Snowplows? 

Here is another fellow who lets his hobbies 
govern where he willlive. F凶lIngbri暗 sEARNY I 
WICHERN back to Redding， California， for， from r 
his ho町 there，he can get into the rnoun回目 l
almost every weekend. Earny has a number of I 
friends in the Redding area and they are fishing I 
buddies t∞， so that adds to the att悶 ctionof his 
new horne目 Asan aside， Earny r田 ntionsthat 
another reason for the move was to get away from 
the Los Angeles smog and auto traffic. Lest you 
should get the im凹essionthat a11 Earny does is 
fish， he hastens to tell us that between trips to 
the lakes and streams he manages to squeeze in 
some work for the state of Califαrnia in its high-
way dlvision. Snow plows have entered Earny's 
life after many years in the sand of Arabia for he 
now takes care of ordering parts for this equipment 

Other activities which have kept him busy 
have been courses in accounting and income回 X，
but his attention to these studies suffered from 
his strong desire to get next to a trout stream: 
Earny has prornised to send some pictures and 
we would like to make a bet that they will出
photos of his fishing successes rather than 01 
him while studying accounting or placing an 
order for a rnighty snowplow blade. At any rate 
we'll be happy to print any photos we get 

Chef 

Artist 

Go lfer 

In July， STU CAMPBELL was busy spending 
his leisure hours and “pleasant days. with the 
hobbies of painting and the barbecue. His wife， 
Catherine， sent us a couple of photographs for 
our AI-A yyam readers but when the call of the 
golf links was heard， Stu put a"，，:ay the paints 
and easel and dug out the old golf clubs. These 
clubs have made their way around courses in the 
blowing sands of Arabia， t加yhave covered the 
oiled sands of Beirut and have knocked the ball 
around the lush greens of England but now they 
have ∞me out of hiding to help Stu get around 
the more normal setting of dry hills and narrow 
green Cairways， as re凹rtedby Catherine. She， 
10・tunately0ぽ unfortunately，has refused to play 

Plenty of fine scenery to paint 
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Chow's on 

ever again and Stu is now out on his own and is 
enjoying the companionship of other golfers who， 
he says， are trying to keep out of the way of the 
vacuum cleaner at home. 

Catherine comes forth with a very beautiful 
picture of their leisure hours when she says that 
being retired in California and in their particular 
spot in California， is as near to Peace on Earth 
as 1t 時 間ssiblefor mortal man to achieve. She 
goes on to say that they have no weather， only 
開 rfection，day after day. 

The Carnpbells undert∞k an adventure that 
few would do and they are happy to re回目 thatit 
has worked out very， very well. What is the ad-
venture? Well， they were in London when they 
decided to buy a house but the house was in 
Califomia. They bought it sight unseen， and are 
living in it now with the grand feeling. that they 
could not tave found one to suit them so perfectly， 
even if they had looked for years. Moreover， they 
don 't even have gophers to plague them thanks 
to their Siamese cat， Ben Johnson. Al1 of these 
advantages forced them to wonder ・whyanyone 
岡山 tolive in Ojai -. Oh boy， now we willl∞k 
out for the reply to that one. 



For Sa le: 

Motel， Houses 

GEORGE JOHNSON has temporarily putdown 
io Fo目 yth，Missouri and is operating a motel 
there. Apparently， George did oot plan 00 making 
the motel bu副 nesshis full time undertaking， but 
now that he has bought it， things have been 
going along pretty well in that line. 

His plans for a new home have been post-. 
poned until he sells the motel business. ¥Vhen 
that is done he and his wife， Mimi， will問叫Iy
settle down to geuing a問rmanentr∞f Qver 
their heads. George is also getting into the 
swing of the house buHding boom for he says 
tbat he and his 50n have just started their first 
house in mid-J une. They hope to build a number 
of small houses iD the S10，町田 toS15，0∞class 
Keeping these homes right io his Qwn group of 
問。ple，Geor酔 saysthat these homes will be for 
sale principally to retired people who seem to 
like Forsyth as an ideal spot for enjoying their 
own pleasant days. As proof of For叩 h'spopu-
larity as a leisure spot， statistics show that the 
town is growing at about ten houses a month， 
mostly to retired individuals. 

George開 portsthat the only Aramcons they 
have seen recently are Fred and AdeJe Schauss 
who spent a pleasant overnight visit with the 
Johnsons not too long ago. 

Anybody traveling through or near Forsyth 
will certainly make it a point to visit George 
during his regular motel season. However， this 
season apparently ends in late Septem出rbe-
cause the Johnsons will be locking叩 their
町 telfor the winter about that time， and will then 
be off to enjoy the winter without worrying 
曲。utthe business 

Let's hear more about these business en1er-
prises， George. If you will send us a few photos 
of your newly built homes， perhaps we can attract 
some refugees to Forsyth by giving you and your 
develop問 ntsome free adve町田ng
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Beautiful California 

CASPER GEE has come through with his 
regular contribution for AI・Ayyam. Among the 
items he enclosed was an excerpt of a letter to 
Casper from Shaikh Turk且 01・Utaishan. This 
Saudi official wrote Casper，“1 wish that 1 Can 
visit your beautiful country， especially YOUr 
home， California， about which 1 have heard manv 
nice thi晴 s.It is said that California is to som~ 
extent similar to Arabia， and what you ~ave said 
in your letters confirms比"Apparently Casper 
has been acting as an in{ormal Cham出rof Co恥

merce in his letters to his friends overseas. This 
is just another example of former Aramcons' 
seeking to return the hospitality they enjoyed in 
th町 rdealings with the Saudi Arabs. 

As for the fine arts， $ophie has been doing 
some more modeling for an art group in Pomona 
but she finds it somewhat tiresome because of 
the long stretches of just sitting doing nothing. 
Casper himseJ( has handled the "Makeup" for 
・SabrinaFair"， a four act play put on by the 
Fontana Theatre Guild. Sam and Tina Dragonov 
dropped in for social visits with the Gees in late 
June. Casper， in turn， planned to dr叩 byto see 
the Millers， the Luckenbaughs and the Stu 
Campbells during late July. 

Ever the one to reminisce about some almoSl 
forgotten episodes in Saudi Arabia， Casper relates 
the story of the fjrst burial in a Christian ceme-
tery. It was in AI-Hasa province in July， 1945. 
Casper undert∞k to conduct the services because 
the regular visiting clergyman from 8ahraia 
Island was unable to come due to a quarantine. 
After that， Casper had the job of preparing aU 
graves prior to burial and this he did until・
registered mortician arrived in the Field. Casper 
had some previous experience along these linel 
during World War 1 when he had a similar assi伊-

me回目 theHumes Cemetery near Langres-Marne 
in France， and thus， was quite qualified to help 
out in Arabia 

Casper apparently finds it is time to renetf 
his invitation to his fellow refu酔 esas he en品
his Ietter by sending his best wishes to all hi. 
friends with the request that they stop in and set 
him and Sophie whenever they a時間町 PO同時

H igh Sie rra 

Sweeney s 

A long letter com回 fromthe land of the 
Forty-niners. RUBY SWEENEY speaks both for 
berself and LEONARD in repo巾 ngon Iife in the 
foothills of the High Sierras. Leonard is em・
ployed_ by Aerojet， and has recent!y returned to 
耐 rkafter an illness of some importance， although 
Ruby d間 sn'telaborate on that point. 

The Sweeneys own fifty-seven acres in the 
old Mother Lode countrγin the hills between 
Coloma and Placerville， on Highway 49. This is 
about two and a half miles from Highway 50 in 
Placerville， in case you'時 間 that part of the 
country. During the two years that Leonard has 
been in America， he has': 1) helped build a house 
and a garage (seven months)， 2) rebuilt a tank-
加usewith a四川house(another seven months)， 
3) planted an町 chardand a garden (no time limit 
attached as orchards and gardens are never 
completed). 

The Sweeneys have a deep freeze and are 
filling it岡山 gardenproducts such as peas， 
F田 nbeans， carrots， corn， eggplant， etc.， which 
are expected to gain added charm as the winter 
progresses. Meanwhile， tomatoes and cucumbers 
balance the diet. The landscaping isn 't com. 
pleted， and a major grading project starts this 

Home in th! Mother Lode Coustry 
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Winding through the front acreage 

fal1. with Leonard's own tractor doing the work 
If nature is kind， the Swee田 yswill be able to 
point with pride at the gardening and landscaping・
If she isn't tI鷲y'Jlkeep trying anyway， until she 
gives up and cooperates. Ruby recognizes some 
problems， as she adds that in the early days， 
their pぽ。pertywas known as ・theold slate dump". 
But her pictures show no hint of the dump， only 
attractive hills and the mountaIns in the distance. 
To the east， rise the Sierras; to the west， the 
Coast Range， with Mt. Diablo (a g∞d eighty 
miles distant according to the map) visible on 
clear days 

The Reg Faulkners， for冊 rlyfrom Ras Tanura， 
also have settled in the Placerville area， and 
Reg is cited as an actual witness of the small 
bears that inhabit the Swee田 ypro田 rty.The 
following Refugees and Aramcoites have jOUf'o 

neyed to the Sweeney home site， drawn， no doubt， 
by the Sweeney Qospitality as well as by the 
small bear phenomenon: Harold and Martha Barton， 
Sam and Blanche Myers， Mace and Edith Free-
land， Lucky and Lois Luckenbaugh， and the 
Bob Zimmermans 

Ruby concludes that building a home， im-
proving it， living and laboring with it， even 
through long 凹 riods of disappointment， add 
something to the growth and development of the 
men and women who build and labor目 Shelooks 
on the experience as an adventure from which all 
who share it profit in so田 way.And she closes 
with the reminder to all ex-Sand du冊目 seeking
to reestablish themselves on a plot of land. that 
even though the going is rough for a while， it is 
never forever 



ωゲル必仰

The typewriter of our EI Salvador reporter， 
OLE SJOLIE， has been hard at work giving us 
another report from the hill country of Chile. 
Actually， it is hardly 勺1i1lcount可..since Ole 
凹叩 凶叩tthat he's working at an elevation of 
about 10，000 feet and is not too far from snow. 
capped mountain tops. Despite the elevation， 
there is plenty of sunshine which apparently 
reminds Ole ov町 andover again of his days 
in Dhahran. 

Flashing back not t∞ many years to the 
early days in Arabia， OIe finds himself again 
exp町田口ngcertain shortages of necess山田，

to say nothing of luxuries. The commissa吋日

not t∞well stocked and the n田 dto ship things 

This 1∞ks Camiliar 
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The hill-∞untry 

like cows' milk and vegetables a long distance 
makes t出selte四 scarceat the p陪 sentttme 
Good substantial transportation is also lacking 
but the donkey，円hispatient and stubborn thing-， 

as Ole says， is rapidly being replaced by the 
automobile as the r岨 dsimprove. 

There is plenty of construction going on and 
Ole ap問 arsto be right in the midst of it目 A
問rmanenthousing project国 plannedfor the 
immediate future but tem凹 raryhouses are no'" 
being put up to take care of the田r田 nnelal. 
ready there and for others aπiving regularly. Ole 
is on a two--year contract and expects to get 
about the same vacation as he had with Aramco. 
Apparently the inrJation and expected inc問 .se
in taxes could get to be really bothersome吋.. 

c。目、reniences-as OIe made a point of mentioning 
these in his second letter also. 

The accompanying pictures Ole sent us cer-
tainly give us a g∞d idea of his pioneer days io 
the Andes. The photo of the living甲 arterswill 
bring back many memories to other Refugees fror:a 
the “5ands of Arabia -. We look iorward to gettinjl 
another narrative and pictorial開 portfrom Ole 
in the near future 

rhe 
My passionate pleas for your assistance 

b，岨 dcastin the June issue. have yielded a 
z∞dly harvest: not what you'd call a bumper 
crop， but suHiciently encouraging to keep間

working the ground. As a result， 1 have decided 
not to publish 凹 rtions of the multiplication 
table， as 1 had threatened. 1 can start talking 
about people immediately. 

I've received some 凹rlInent ideas from 
Scribby Scribner concerning this column. Sbe 
starts by assuring me that she's ied up with my 
comments on gophers -thinks I've run them into 
the ground (her pun， not mine.) 1'm inclined to 
agree; but about the time 1 make a resolution to 
desist， some Refugee comes along with another 
gopher comment that 1 feel honor bound to publish 
because it has its humorous side. Even Scribby， 
arter her admonition， adds two wise cracks con. 
cerning the dear little rodents. Scribby， if you 
and the others willlay off， 1'11 do the same. 

Then she takes aim at my title， THE SAND 
PILE. She suggests SHIFTING SANDS 0' even 
THE DUMP. Doesn't Iike the pile part; feels that 
the dump would give me something 10 work on， 
and would throw the burden of guilt on the Re-
lugees (for not writing， I presume). My own re. 
action is that 1 can work on a pile as well as a 
dump. Does anyone disagreeヲ Doesanyone else 
bave a suggestior日Does叩 yo田 elsegive a h∞げ

She questions our岡IIingnessto convert our 
study into a bedroom for guests， and hints that 
altho she might come visiting， she would never 
出港amo( using the study as a resting place. It's 
~ynicism such as Scribby's that pains me. Why 
doesn 't she come to Ojai and investigateヲ She
admits that the weather in Orange， CaliCornia 
!sn't anything to brag about， and that all the old 
bens (i~cludi~g Scribby) ar~ t∞ hot to cl uck as 
they drag thei~ outspr~ad reathers thru the dust 
~o les wh-ile their tongues dr∞p from their t∞th-
less red gums. (Now~ you see why the gal can 
apeak with some assurance concerning this 
column's organization. 5he packs a lair ability 
lirItb tbe language.) 
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And then 1 heard of a speaker who was trying 
to impress the young pe叩 lebelore him岡山 th.
economic value of an education. -It will be agreat 
help in improving your Hnancial position in later 
life， -he asslred the youngsters.・Taketbe case 
o( my old Uncle Radski. When he came to this 
country， he had to accept a p∞， j品 asa garba酔
col1ector， because he lacked education. But he 
was ambitious. He was determioed to better rus 
con占tion.So， be attended night sch∞1， and a(ter 
years o( great p'f(CI't. graduated from one 01 our 
leading universities. Now look at him! He's the 
only garba_ge collector in town with a college 
eQucatton! 

Andy Anderson， the Sage 01 Saratoga， comes 
lorth with a report on his 陪<:entactivities. He 
star回 with some comr羽田tson gopher culture. 
(See what I'm up againstヲOncewe g剖 started
on gophers， we can't stop.) He includes a clip--
ping lrom the Saratoga News， discussing the 
theories o( two leading g叩 her authorities 01 
the area. One says that rott叩 fishdro開edin 
the runways will send the gophers to investigate 
bushes in the other fellow's yard， and the other 
間 nassures us that岡山 ballswill have the 
same e(fect. Thanks for the tip， Andy， but say 
no more ahout it while Scribby's listening. 

Andy has a new job -but no pay. He's a 
public servant -mer由erof the Saratoga Planning 
Commission. He's been active in the Commission 
叩 lcelast January， has間 ta number 01 inte問 st-
ing people as a result， has found the work 
stimulating， and is enjoying this opportunity to 
partl口 pate叩 communityaffairs. Congratulations， 
Andy. 1 can 't think 01 a more constructive activity 
ior a retired citizen. You others who have the 
opportunity lor such service shouldn't miss this 
sati's(ying experience. Apparently， S町 atogais 
experiencing many of the same problems that we 
lace here in Ojai: rapid expansion and the need 
to direct that expansion if the community is to 
retain its rural and residential character. Come 
to Ojai， Andy， and we'U compare notes. 

S町 .t噌 aisn't far enough (rom the回目 high・



ways to keep other Refugees and Aramcoites 
fromvisiting there. Andy has e~joyed di~t~i~utin~ 
hospitality to Edna and Jim 5tirton， Ethel and 
Gene HURtles，TEbby and Lu Weber，Helen and 
Bud 5anburn. Gladys and Vic Stapleton. the 
Merle Moores， and the Luckingbaughs. (Perhaps 
we should a11 visit the Andersons. 1 understand 
that the food isn 't bad.) The Andersons have 
decided to go visiting， t∞ for when we rang 
their door bell in late August， we learned that 
Evelvn and Andv were absent for several weeks. 
Incidentally， the yard looked disgustingly neat 
for a place with an absentee owner. 

News from Ruby and Leonard 5weeney justi-
fies comment. 1 want especially to draw your 
attention to the influence of the June issue of 
Al・AyyamAI・Jamila.There was Leonard. flat on 
his back when the paper arrived. He received it， 
i1l as he was. and rでadit from cover to cover 
Thereafter， he arose from his bed of pain and 
went back to work， either so stimulated or upset 
bv what he had read that labor appeared to be the 
onlv outlet for his emotions. 1 admit that Ruby 
did not re凹 rtthe course of events exactl y as 1 
have. 5he simply stated that when the paper ar-
rived， Leonarcl was flat on his back， that he read 
the paper， and that he went back to work. The 
fact 'reInains， that if you have some ailment that 
you can't correct otherwise， read AI-Ayyam Al・
Jamila and note the remarkable results. Your 
case is not hopeless. What we have done for 
others， we can do for you. 

Ruby also mentions the construction of a 
penthouse on a tankhouse -which worries田

somewhat， as 1 have long presumed that pent-
houses are for city men of great wealth and small 
morals. I can only hope that Leonard can support 
the ideas that come to him up there in the back 
count町 Rubyalso reports that they are in fish 
and game country， even tho the fish， as well as 
the bears， are small. The word about the bears 
is reassurin~ ， altho Ruby fails to explain how 
smaU a bear should be to be considered a con-
genial n田宮hbor.Each winter. Leonard has been 
bringing home the deer the law allows him. but 
so far， he has failed to produce a pair of antlers 
that Ruby is willing to hang above the fireplace 
Leonard should throw back those little ones in 
the future. 

A letter has arrived from that old master of 
the snappy wo吋， Earny Wichern. now of Redding. 
He notes that 5hasta College， being a place of 
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hie:her education， is bui1t on a hill， that the 
married women of the community follow the old 
Indian c凶 tomof wぽ king，that the restaurants 
are stiU so old fashioned that they serve ac-
ceptable f∞d at reasonable prices. that the 
populace don't go much for dress， and that 
everyone has a boat in order to stay in the swim. 
He cites the experience of an old timer from the 
hills (probably a misplaced Refugee) who c~me 
to town on election day and. after much dis-
cussion， was persuaded to drink water in the 
absence of other beverages temporarily unavail-
able目 Aftertaking a long pull. the old fellow 
lowered his glass， blinked his eyes， and ex-
plained，吋fl'da knowd it tasted as g∞d as that， 

I'da started drinkin' it twenty years ago!" 

Earny's reports on fishing， like those of other 
addicts， should be accepted with reservations 
For what his information is worth， he contends 
that in the Redding vicinity. they permit only one 
fisherman per fish， in contrast to the two and a 
half per fish in southern Califomia. The one to 
one ratio gi ves both fish and fisherman something 
of a sporting chance. ¥Vhen he arrived， he was 
given a map showing the location of the big fish 
in the area， but later found that the fish were 
using a different map. However， he con~ends that 
fishing is not so e却 ensiveas around Tahoe and I 
the Nevada slot machines， and that at times， it r 
has its exciting moments. Recent¥y， he started 
to cross a stream on a fallen log; but when he 
was about a third of the way over， he observed I 
a large bear (not one of the liule 5weeney bears) 
starting across from the opposite side. 1n spite 
of this coincidence， Earny assures us that no 
argur田 ntdeveloped concerning the right of way. 
The bear eventually decided to fish up stream. 
so Earny agreed to go down stream 

But other forms of wild life exist in the area. 
One of Earny's friends was attacked last week 
by a Canadian Honker that eventually flew into 
the friend's oven. Danger from this source is not 
regarded as serious. Incidentally， his friend als~ 
was from southern California， as are many ot 
Earny's asso口ates. His mail man hails from 
Whittier. one of his new employees comes from 
Downey， and his barber is from Los Angeles. 
Just in case you are interested in a job， he en-
closes a clipping stating that Reddi昭 isseeking 
a new pound master 

Having berated Los Angeles， Earny takes aim 
at Texas， and considering its size， he's almost 

certain to hit it somewhere. He tells us about a 
Texan visiting an Australian ranch. When he was 
shown some two-year old steers， he remarked that 
Texas steers were that big at the end of one year. 
When he was told that sheep produced an average 
oC eight pounds of w∞1， he commented that in 
Texas the sheep averaged twelve pounds. About 
that time， a large kang町田 hoppedover the 
fence.“What's thatr the Texan exclaimed. The 
Australian looked at him in pity and wonder“You 
mean to tell me." he cried，“that you don 't have 
grasshoppers in Texas!・

As the above gem concludes the information 
sent冊 ， 1 drop back to personal experiences. 
And I'm loaded-for we've been on a trip through 
the northwest states and Canada. ¥Ve planned to 
enjoy old Criends and new scenery， and were 
successful with both. We didn't visit as many 
Refugees as we expected because time ran out 
on us. ¥Ve hope to do better in this respect on our 
next trip to the Bay Area. A few items may 
interest you 

Item 1: A stop at the home Pat Hilton has 
問 ntedin 5an Rafael for a few months that will 
include the period of Fred's long 1eave from 
Arabia. As the Hiltons are among our favorite 
children， we had a fine time. Tibby and Lu Weber 
came down from 5t. Helena for the afternoon， 
much enthused concerning their new home. Had 
dinner with Marion and Ed Austin， formerly of the 
M&S Department. Ed has a job in San Francisco. 

Item 2: Two nights with Pauline and Bob 
King at King's Klamath Kastle near Klamath 
Post Office. The Kings are established in a 
great hunting lodge perched on a side hill com-
manding a fine view of river and valley and hill 
country. Bob has a canal of cool water flowing 
just above the house. a11 the timber that he can 
cut and bum， a 1arge vegetable garden in the 
river bottom across the road， and a ho回 econ-
taining an indefinite number of rooms. (品。nafter 
the Kings moved in. Bob was 10st in the base-
冊 ntfor two days. but managed to cut his w町
。utwith a discarded band saw he encountered 
down there.) All th凶Bobhas， and enough re・
model1ing to consume his energy for an indefinite 
period. He and Pauline love it 

..，When I flrush th day's work，・Bobsaid， 
and 1 sit out here on the balcony岡山 atall 
glass， and岡山 myfeet on the railing -with 
the river and the hills before me， 1 can '-t ask for 
町同.1 have what 1 want." 
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ltem 3: A brief stop with the Freelands at 
their home near Gold Hill， Oregon. But the stop 
was long enough to acquaint us with an ideal 
location for a fisherman and hunter like Mace. A 
house bright with paint. set in the brilliant colors 
of trees and grass and flowers， with the land 
behind the house sloping directly to the swift 
current of the Rogue River. There's an apartment 
on the basement level 1∞king on the river， an 
叩 artmentdecorated with guns and fishing r吋$，
and ideal for v山 tingRefugees. Mace doesn't 
believe it， but I'm coming back for the salmon 
run next fall if I can make it 

Item 4': A quick side trip to Williams， Oregon. 
where Fitz Fitzpatrick has found hisobjective in 
a count町酔neral store. (We stopped to s田
Charlie Beck in Grant's Pass， but he was 
travelling.) But Fitz has an up-to-date count町
store， with chill r∞ms， frozen foods of all kinds. 
daily deliveries of fresh vegetables and bread， a 
gaso1ine station， etc.， etc. The mountains are all 
around， and the people have made the Fitz-
patricks welcome. Fitz says that he's come 
to stay 

Item 5: Orcas Island， one of tbe San Juan 
group between Vancouver Island and the Wash. 
ington mainland. 目。cky t問 e-crowned humps 
scattered through an inland sea. Small hidden 
bays into which the ferry boat noseSj and at one 
of them， Hel朗 andIvan Wilson waiting to take 
us to their tract of virgin timber set on the water's 
edge， where trees stand in silhouette like great 
sh叩 mastsagainst the crims叩 sunsetreflected 
on tbe quiet water. Ivan is repairing and re-
modelling a small house on the property， to make 
it livable for the winter; but next spring he'll 
probably start the田rmanenthouse he is design-
ing. The Wilsons (and in later years， the Jack 
Birds， who share ownership of the property) will 
have a show place set in a clearing surrounded 
by the mighty timber of the northwest. They a陪

so enthused by their location that they hate 10 
take time to drive to the small town for supplies. 

Item 6・Fastaction out of Bellingham， Wash. 
ington. We'd have liked to visit the Tinninsj but 
Poulsbo was considerably removed from our 
route. A fine clear aftern∞n on the main highway. 
Up ahead. a slow-moving farm truck. I start to 
pass it; but at that delicate instant when 1 have 
no place to go， except ahead on the left side， the 
truck driver decides to turn left on a dirt r四 d.
Washington impressed us; but its truck impressed 



our automobile much more -so much so that we 
decided to leave the impression， as wel1 as the 
問 mainsof the car， right there. And so， after four 
unanticipated days in Bellingh~m， we departed 
for Canada in a new car. Gertrude suffered a bad 
bruise， and 1 suffered a shock to my ego. No 
f1owers， please. 

ltem7:At回 briefti冊目 5anFrancisco on 
the way home. We saw Dot and ~oe De~ne (B~h
reIn pnor to 1940)，htunel and Chuck Davts(on 
home leave from Bahrain)， Hellon and Bil1 Bru-
baker (on home leave from Japan， returning to 
5umatra)， 80b Ogilvie (recently transferred from 
Aramco to Socal)， and Melda and Don Wallace and 
their daughters (on home leave from Aramco 
Overseas ;'t The Hague). We also stopped briefly 
at the Pedersens in Mill Valley. Pete has greatly 
improved the place since our last stop， and stil1 
is remodelling --the living room at present. The 
place is j ust as attractive as ever amongst 
the Redw∞ds 

ltem 8: An overnight stop at 5aratoga， a 
suburb of 5an Jose. In the hi1ls that form the 
backbone of the 5an Francisco peninsula， Zel1a 
and Roy Lebkicher have出ughta home. A restful 
setting of trees and shrubs cover the surrounding 
hills， with pleasant homes dotting the slopes. 
The Lebkicher home is rambling and roomy， and 
only a few years old. Most important， it is sur-
rounded by all manner of planting': t田 es，shrubs， 
and flowers. The landscaping problem becomes 
one of what， if any， to remove， not what to plant. 
Set on a hill， it commands a view into the higher 
hills and toward the valley -and extends an in-
vitation 岡山皿cupantsto take it eas y 

Among the Refugees whom we visited on 
this trip， 1 have found one common and highly 
commendable characteristic: each is enthusiastic 
concerning the home that he has selected; each 
悶 busy;each is looking ahead and findin宵 en・
1町田nt and satisfaction. Each seems well 
~d'justed to his new pattern of living ~nd as ha~py 
as the young man juggling cars in a Los A~geles 
parking lot.-He was celebrating his eighth year 
on the job・・ butgetting his driver's license. 

必シ必ムd 乙

Swaney's No. 1 

8ack in our very first issue， we were happy t。
run an article about CLARENCE 5WANEY's two 
hobbies. We enumerated them as hobby 1/ 1， his 
wife， Marian， and hobby 112， machine e昭 ravmg

日urpictures， however， are going to run in 
reverse order for in our first issue we showed 
Clarence doing the delicate work of his new vQo 

cation but now we're happy to come through with 
a picture of his 1/1 interest. ¥Ve have Clarence's 
sincere and profuse apology for waiting so long 
to send in this picture of Marian. Here's hoping 
that it won't take him the same length of time to. 
send us in a pict町 eof the two of them together. 

Too Busy 

to Fish? 
MACE FREELAND reports in again and be-

cause he feels he's been somewhat tardy in 
writing， he gives us the solid excuse that he's 
been pretty busy fishing and taking care of the 
garden. Acknowledging the unsavory fact that he 
can't fish all the time， Mace says that they have 
been able to raise all kinds o( nowers and some 
garden vegetables. Going on to his second 
favorite subject， Mace gives us the latest news 
on the snow conditions in Oregon. This lime he 
has sent along a ∞up1e of凶otosto show us 
what a real snowfall is. One picture shows Edith 
and her friend at the lodge at Crater Lake， and 
the other picture shows a snowp1ow working its 
way through the huge drifts. These plows handle 
the unbelievable load of 14 to 16 tons of snow a 
minute so the highways and byways of Oregon 
are cleared fairly rapidly. Maybe these p凶10ws

.. could be used to move some of the sand fr問。mthe 
官， r問問o回ad由sof Ar悶a曲biaafter a sha間r町m刷n
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Marian 5waney 

The snapshot was taken in front of the 
swaneyapartment m Glendale and Clarence 
kn~'~~ ' his 'fellow readers will not only enjoy the 
picture of his wife but a1so drink in the beautie5 

of this typical 50uthern California scenery. 
5tatements like that should bring forth a commenl 

or two from our Northern Californians， Washington 

Staters， FI。山diansand just about eve町bodγelse.

Mace reports that they have swapped visits 
with the Fitzpatricks， but Mace laments that he 
hasn't been able to get Fitz out on a fishing trip 
latelγAgain we heard something about Fitz 
being t∞ busy to fish， but Mace accepts this 
philosophically by repeating the old Oregon 
adage，“If you are too busy to fish， you are just 
t∞busy." In間 ntioningthat he likes AI・Ayyam
AI-Jamila， Mace wonders what's the matter岡山

the people down in California since he notices 

町‘

Road closed -and how! 
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重i

Road open 

that not too many write in from that state. Ac-
CO吋lngto Mace， if they don't have anything to 
write about down there， they should come up to 
Oregon. He follows this line of thought when he 
acknowledges that the Kings write their share， 
but the陀 againthey are almost in Oregon as they 
are just across the state line. 

Come 5eptember 1st， the fishing in the Rogue 
River gets better than it has been during the 
summer. Then the salmon start to spawn and 
then Mace really gets his quota of steelhead. 

¥Vhat are theCalifornians going to do in reply 
to Mace's challengeヲ Certainlythey can't talk 
about 180 inches of snow， but perhaps we'll get 
some enlightening letters about the other glories 
of their home state. 

合 * * 
808 8LEIVETT and his岡 fehave left Para-

dise -and have moved into Oakland， California. 
&b is still working in San Francisco for Pomeroy・
Hawaiian Dredging-Bechtel. This outfit， &b 
tells us， is engaged in a joint venture on a 
contract basis for building naval bases in the 
Pacific， and is ex問ctedto continue for another 
year or two. Although the Blewetts have left 
Paradise temporarily， they have not given up 
their home there but plan to return some day. 

They had a pleasant visit when Jack and 
Clair Fisher dropped by to see them 開 cently
while on leave from R'as Tanura. There was much 
discussion of old times in Arabia， and they all 
spent an enjoyable evening in conversation. Bob 
extends a friendly invitation to his fellow an-
nuitaIts to visit him in their new ho冊以 3545
Harrison 5t時 etin Oakland 



Really Touring! 

CHARLlE and HELEN BRAUN spent the 
summer traveling through Europe and apparently 
had a wonderful tin怠 accordingto their reports 
to Criends in the New York Office. 

They left the West Coast in late April and 
drove to New York， after detouring down through 
Texas. They were aboard the SS Nieuw Amster-
dam when it sailed May 10， for Rotterclam. They 
had American Express lay Qut an山 neraryfor 
them which kept them hopping through places like 
Copenhagen， Hamburg， Berlin and Colog:ne. They 
had a motor lrip from Wiesbaden to Mainz and 
then traveled by rail through Munich， Innsbruck， 
Salzburll to Vienna. They covered spots in 
Switzerland and then headed through northern 
Italy by automobile to Milan. Venice， ~lo町ce
and-Rome were also highlighted in their trip 
through Italy with a side journey to Naples be(ore 
leaving Rome for Athens by air. 

They hit Istanbul and made a short VISIt mto 
Dhahran. They then flew back to Rome， stopped 

0(( at Nice， spent a week in Madrid and then 
headed north through France by rail in10 Paris. 

From Paris they f1ew to London on August 10 
and got 10 see the sights in Edinburgh， Glasgow， 
Dublin and， of course， Killarney， before sailing 
from Southampton on the SS Statendam 

They arrived back in the United States On 
Septem出r4， stayed in town a few days and then 
headed back across country by automobile with 
plans for a leisure trip of about two weeks before 
they reach home. 

1ust reading through the itinerary we might 
think they did nothing but go sightseeing and 
pack and unpack their bags. However， we have it 
on excel1ent authority that Charlie and Helen had 
a wonderful time visiting old friends al1 along 
the route. It goes without saying that they had 
memorable visits with old iriends in places such 
as Lon也n，Rome and The Hague as well as 
making new friends in all the towns we mentioned. 

We hope that either Charlie or Helen will 
iind time to drop us a letter and tell us of the 
highlights of this very wonderful journey. We are 
sure that their pictures wilI also be叩 terestlOg
to our ot her readers. 

C{j-ωヲ-，e~幼ωeタ f!Aωω~ヲ

Geo明eas he appeared in Arab同
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We deeply regret reporting that GEORGE 
STEINMETZ passed away on August 12， 1957 
while hospitalized in Bakersf凶 d.George had 
entered the hospital in late July for treatment of 
a condition fro~ which he had been suHering for 
a num出rof years. 

George， we will remember， was an old ti冊 r
in the oii industry， beginning in May， 1928 wi t~ 
S配 a1.He trans(elTed to Aramco in Au伊 st，1948 
and was a Reclamation Supervisor in Dhahran al 
the time o( his retirement叩 Septem加， 1955 

We know all our annuitants】oinus in el-
pressing our sympathy to Hazel， his wife， on the 
sad配 casiono( the death o( this loyal employee 
and (riend. George's friends may wish to write 10 
Hazel at 200 H;uchin Road， B~kersfield ， Calif. 

World Broker 

RUSS l¥'E LSON， our Greenbrae annuitant， as 
he calls himself， nas taken lime out from the 
Stock Exchange business to pass on to his 
fellow s some日dbits"about his family and him-
seH. He reports that he and his wife， Evelyn， and 
their children， Karen and Linda， are all well and 
he says that he is enjoying retirement very much. 
Russ expects that you would call his job of 
selling securities a partial retIrement. It 1∞b 
as though his travels and overseas employment 
have been helpful in acquinng a world-wide 
clientele for he's doing business with people 
throughout Western Europe， and in Morocco， 
Turkey， Lebanon， Kuwait， and of course， Saudi 
Arabia. We can't stop there， though， for he re-
presents people in Indonesia， Singapore and in a 
couple of spots in South America. Russ' cor-
respondence must be a two way street because 
he keeps pretty much up to date on what is going 
on in all these countries as well as keeping his 
clients in(ormed about securities activity. 

! hh  fhwuphm  
pretty much in one area， although his correspond-
ence goes ou1 to all parts of the world， Russ is 
content not to be on the move t∞much any more. 
He caps off these comments about travel by 
凹intingout that the San Francisco Area is a 
grand place for retirement. 

Russ sent along a phot曙 raphof his family 
and promised to send one of himself when he 
does some reducing. Let's hope that he will be 
successful in both his photography and his diet. 

。町“Greenbrae-Family 

Our new annuitant of two months， WILLIAM 
L. BROWN， checked in with a brief letter to 
give us his newaddress. He and his wife， Leona， 
are living at 663 West Maple Avenue， El Segundo， 
Cali(ornia. After having had a very g∞d trip 
across the states， Bi1l's wife is having q出 tea 
bit of trouble岡山 anarm condition but plans to 
follow the doctor's orders to exercise the arm 
d創 ly.All Bill 's (riends 10m in the hope出at
this will not interfere with the B注owns'enjoyment 
o( the pleasant days o( retirel羽 田 し

CHECK THESE OTHER NEW ADDRESSES 

80B COONEY ........................................................................ 6180 Cliff Drive， Paradise， California 
HARRY FINSTER...................................................................1736 Clearview Road， Santa 8arbara， Cali(ornia 
~RT HAMILTON .................................................................... 3303 Ward Avenue， Bremerton， Washington 
KRUG HENRY.......................................................................... 1106 Trestle Glen Road， Oakland， Cal1fornia 
WALT KOEHLER....................................................................314 Nichols Street， Fairhope， Alabamq， 
OITO LESSING _..__._..._..._....._..._...._.......__..........__.._........._.._... P. O. Bcx 1871. Beirut. Lebanon 
JOHN MAHONEY _.._._..__.__....._..............._....._.._.._........._....._..... c/o M日目 T.V. Stewart， 1921 Harrison Avenue， 

Bronx. New York 
EARNY W1CHERN .................................................................. 720 West Street， Redding， California 
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λ7uII1uer 
Since our 18s1 issue we have had tWQ O~ 

portunities to do what Steve Sweet did 18st May， 
namely， talk on the telephone with some of our 
annuitants. During July， .Chuck-¥Vrenn， one of 
Qur recruiters， was on a business trip through 
the Southwest and put through calls to Vic 
Stapleton， Roy Preston， Tom Engstrom and Charlie 
Howze. During August， Ha! Heinze， Recruiting 
Supervisor， was in the Los Angeles Area on 
business and 80t calls through to the homes of 
Jesse Q'Brien，日間rPreston and Roy Green 
Thus we have 50冊 briefno回 onthese fel-
low Refugees. 

VIC STAPLETON reports that he has been 
quite busy just retiring・Hehas been enjoying 
good health and was looking forward to a lot of 
summer activityconceotrated around his acre and 
one-half orchard and yard. 

ROY PRESTON's daughter iniormed us that 
Roy had been in Europe since March but was 
expected home in early July. Roy had gone to 
Paris with the original plan to attend the Inter-
nationaI Rotary but ended Up maJdng a tnp through 
Finland with an old iriend oi his. Roy's daughter 
said that he had taken many， many phot噌 raphs
oi his travels and thereiore we can saiely expect 
to hear irom Roy with a iew phot曙 raphsior 
Al・AyyamAI-Jamila. How about it Roy -how 
about a long letter outlining your travels through 
Paris and Scandanaviaワ We'Ualso do our best to 
pnnt the photographs that you send us showing 
the sights you enjoyed 

TOM ENGSTROM seemed to be quite pleased 
that we had reached him by telephone. Everything 
is going along just Hne with Tom who is another 
alumni who has been kept busy killing time but 
mostly doing quite a bit oi Hshing・Greengrass 
and flowers around his home also have been 
taking Up a lot oi his time but also伊vinghim ei¥ 
lot of enjoy冊目 when he isn 't baiting a hook 

CHARLIE HOWZE has been putting in a lot 
of ti四回 thenew house which， because it is 
nicely situated on a hil1， manages to gather in a 
nice， cool breeze quite regularly. Charlie reports 
that this cuts down on the electric bill since he 
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Plellse / 

hasn't found it necessary to take on an air COn. 
ditioner， as have most of his neighbors. ¥Ve were 
happy to hear that Charlie' has been in good 
hea1th and we want to pass on the message that 
Charlie would like to hear from many of his old 
friends from the Field. 

JESSE O'BRIEN repo同sthat he is a pretty 
busy man with his apartment house. Jesse is one 
of those who is still well in touch with AramcQ 
and Saudi Arabia and the reason (or this is that 
he has a son-in-Iaw， Tom Kennedy， wαrking for 
the Company overseas. Jesse had some con-
structive criticism about AI・Aγyam.After the 
phone call we wrote to Jesse in reply to his 
comn町 tsand we think most of you町 uldbe 
interested in this. We certainly don't want the 
publication to cover any one group of former em-
ployees nor do we want anyone to feel “le(t out •. 
All the 副 icleshave been based on letters sent 
in by the annuitants themselves. We try to serve 
only as the clearing house where these Ietters 
can出 putinto one big letter for all to read 
Thus， we are only too happy to陪 porton any 
letter anyone sends in and we actually hope for 
and solicit a reguIar Ietter from each and every 
annuitant. As we also told Jesse， pictures皿 l
the icing on the cake and add a lot to the stOl'y ~ 
80 we like to get them as well as letters from 
。urannultants 

Two telephone calls to ELMER PRESTON's 
house went to no avail as far as speaking 岡山

Elmer was concerned. However， we had a pleasant 
chat with Mrs. Preston each time and she was 
happy to report that both she and Elmer have 
been well. Perhaps Elm陪rwill supplement these 
comments by sending us a good size le聞
telling his fellow annuitants just what he has 
been doing lately. 

ROY GREEN's wife reported that he has beeo 
working hard and regularly but like a lot of colD' 
muters， he was getting a little tired of his daiJy 
autoroobile ride back and forth to the job. Ther 
were p田 ttyexcited about their vacation whicb 
was to start the iollowing day. However， '0¥'宅
failed to learn where this vacation will take 
so perhaps Roy will fill us in on the details. 
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